Chillax with Beamafilm

Do you enjoy free streaming of films and documentaries? Well, if you’re a Brisbane City Council Library member, you can use your membership to stream hundreds of documentaries and independent films to your smart device anywhere, anytime! Or stream to your TV via Chromecast, AppleTV or HDMI.

With a focus on quality documentaries and festival favourites, Beamafilm is like a cross between Netflix and SBS. Beamafilm regularly add to their wide range of films, and you can watch as many films as you wish using the platform.

New releases include *Kedi*, *Right Here: The Story of The Go-Betweens* and *McLaren*. They also have plenty of art-house classics including *The Shiralee* and *Babette’s Feast*.

All you need to get started is your Brisbane City Council Library membership number and an internet connected device. Head to [http://beamafilm.com/login/brisbane/](http://beamafilm.com/login/brisbane/) to get started or bookmark the *For Teachers* tab on the Library website to keep up with what we’re watching.
Create Interactive Videos for your Students with ClickView

One of our Library’s most popular databases is ClickView TV which provides access to thousands of curriculum supported programs and documentaries. A great feature that ClickView has is the ability for teachers to create interactive videos for their classrooms to help with differentiated learning or flipped learning.

ClickView interactive videos give teachers the freedom to apply an interactive layer to:

- create multiple choice, true/false and short answer questions within any video title,
- insert questions at a specific point in the video,
- insert comments or annotations at any point in the video, and
- view auto-marked responses (individual and class summary).

Teachers can set interactive videos as homework and then use ClickView’s analytics tool to check which students watched the video, and how many questions they were able to answer correctly.

For more information head to the ClickView page in the For Teachers resources on the Library website or, if you would prefer a demonstration, contact the Library staff.
Win a ticket to EduTECH thanks to EnhanceTV!

EduTECH is an annual event held to celebrate all things related to educational technology and, thanks to EnhanceTV, you have the chance to win a ticket to this year’s two-day Expo in June in Sydney.

With congresses held on maker-spacers, VR/AR experiences and STEAM programs, and a keynote presentation on “Neuroscience meets technology: a vision of the future of classrooms learning and assessments” delivered by world-renowned neuroscientist and inventor, Professor Adam Gazzaley, EduTECH has something for every educational professional.

To enter all you need to do is head across to the EnhanceTV page by clicking on the For Teachers tab on the Library website, then complete their survey explaining how you have used video to help students meet learning outcomes. The more creative the better! The competition is open from Monday 14 May till Thursday 31 May.

Good luck!
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